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There are many

faiths, many creeds,
many religions in
the world. All meet
at one Great Center
?the belief in an
overruling Power,
whether that Power
be called God, or
Allah, or Om. or
The Nameless One,
does not matter.
Whether the devo-
tees of these re-
ligions pray after
one manner or an-
other, whether they
worship in churches
or temples or in

The constructive power of faith is
greater thun (hat which genius and in-
dustry combined can produce. fco
uman brain, however colossal, can
open up such roadways of endeavor
human brain, however colossal, can
blaze through seemingly impenetrable
forests.

Faith in one's self is admirable and
effective; but when that faith is based
on knowledge of one's divine inheri-
ance and the consequent assistance of
the invisible kin, it is well-nigh om-
nipotent in its force.

The man who is without faith of
any kind is a tragic figure. The woman
without faith is little short of a mon-
strosity. For, even as woman seems
to be only wholly woman when en-
veloped in her feminine draperies, so
the mantle of l'atih seems to belong to
her by divine right; and without it
she seems stripped of her sex charms.

If by unfortunate education or en-
vironment a woman finds herself with
no faith, let her seek until she finds.

shrines, or in the open, does not mat-
ter so lolig as they are devout and
earnest in their faith. And so long as
they strive with uplifted thoughts to
live worthy of the Unseen Presence.

But the greatest possible disaster
which can befall a human being is to
possess no faith of any kind; to live on
this little earth, to gaze upon the mil-
lions of stars, to see the wonders of
nature, and to believe we came into
existence as the mushroom comes and
pass as it passes.

A great surprise awaits such minds
after they are freed from the body.
They will find there is no such thing
as death; and ill other realms and
through other lives they will be made
to learn the lessons of eternity.

Imagine a man who has near rela-
tives and dear friends, yet, through
some optical disease, is unable to see
and recognize them. He sees the ani-
mals and the trees, and the ocean and
the fields, and some strange indi-
viduals; but he cannot see or recognize
anyone who is near to him: anyone
who desires to win his affections and
to bestow favors upon him.

How sad would seem his lot. And
sadder still would be his fate If he re-
fused to believe that such beings ex-
isted.

Man Without Faith is Limiting AllHis
Opportunities

Such is the condition of the man
who bas no faith in'the existence of
any world or any beings outside of this
earth. He is limiting his opportunities
for happiness and for helpfulness. No
matter how great a humanitarian he
may be, how earnestly he may be
working to benefit his kind, he is miss-
ing the best and surest road to the
highest achievement.

lIECKrTIOJf TO ST. CECILIA CLUB
Special to The Telegraph

Meehaniesburg, Pa., May 25.?0n
Saturday afternoon an informal recep-

tion was given by the .St. Cecilia Club,
a musical organization of Irving <'ol-
lege, to the faculty and students. Pro-
gressive games formed the feature of
entertainment, in which Miss Doris
Potter won first prize and Miss Glad-
felter the consolation prize. Green
and white spring flowers graced the
small tables where refreshments were
jserved. Seventy guests were present.

An hour alone every day making the
mind passive after a silent plea for
light (relaxing wholly and emptying
the vessel of the heart of all human
conceit and prejudice) will eventually
bring results. From sources unex-
pected and by paths undreamed of
understanding will come.

For all about us dwell the invisible
helpers, ready to give comfort to those,
who are in sorrow, knowledge to those
who seek light and relief to those who
are in despair.

The one great, mighty creative
power we call God sends forth these
helpers to walk among men.

Strength, vital force, constructivepower, insight, all may be obtained
from these helpers by minds which
are open to their influence.

And while the earthly pathway may
be brightened and cheered by their
assistance, gates are being opened andmansions prepared in realms just be-yond for the soul that believes and
understands.

Into those realms will be unbeliever
also pass, but he willfind himself with
no home prepared, for the architect
of those homes is faith. And he will
need wander about homeless until he
sees and understands and calls the
architect to bis assistance.
He Who Lack* l'aith Is Usually

Unduly Conceited
The man without faith in anything

but his own abilities is invariably, un-
duly conceited, lie gives to himself

' SOLI) RARE GLASS RELIC

Special to* The Telegraph
Palmyra, Pa., May 2s.?Mrs. Rufus

Okum, of this place, who has a large
collection of antique glassware and
other rare old china and bric-a-brac,
which she bas held despite the offer
of fabulous sums, relented to the ex-
tent of parting with an old glass
tumbler to a llarrisburg party for SB.
The purchasers refused to divulge their
names. The piece is said to be a rare
old relic of the first attempts at cut
glass ware.

Do As Others Do, Take
this time-tested ?world proved?home remedy which suits
and benefits most people. Tried for three generations,
the best corrective and preventive of the numerous
ailments caused by defective or irregular action of the
organs of digestion and elimination has been proved to be

BEECHAM'S PILLS
(The Largeit Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

Ifyou have not tried this matchless family medicine, you do not know
what it means to have better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes,
clearer complexion, which come after Beecham's Pills have cleared
the system of impurities. Try them now?and know. Always of the
same excellence?in all climates ;in every season?Beecham's Pills are

The Tried, Trusted Remedy
Sold Everywhere. In boxes. 10c., 25c.

Directions with every box are very valuable, especially to women.

Your completion need*

DAGGETT & RAMSDELL'S

PERFECT COLD CREAM
by the elite of New York Society for twenty-three years snd still theirfavorite Imparts health and beauty to the skin, smoothes away the marks of Time,

brines Nature's bloom to sallow cheeks, discourages

b
BV

"U d? 8 "nM wrinkles. Improve your looks

J* tubs# 10c., 25c., 50c. In jars 35c., 50c., 85c, $1,50, jfflt
Whea you Insist upon D A R jou get
the best cold cresm la tba store,

Roses*- Vines
Hanging Baskets
Flowering Plants

FOR DECORATION DAY
Geraniums, Scarlet Sage, Alyssum, Canna Lillies, Snap Dragons,

Ylncas, Lobelia, Zenneas, Cosmos. Four O'clocks, Pansies, CobeaScan (lens, etc.
Have your Roses lice? If so, use Aphine, 25c, 40c and 60c.
Spray Guns, 25c to $5.00.
Flower Vases for Cemetery.
Also Full Ldne Vegetable Transplanted Plants. Order early toavoid disappointment.

| Both Phones. Open Saturday Evenings. 3

Holmes Seed C®., 119 S. 2nd St.

CHAS. W. SEBOURN WILLIAMC. WANBAUGH

When you want bargains in Real Estate or

Insurance of any kind

STRIKE
For SEBOURN and WANBAUGH

Union Trust Building

ALLRELIGIONS MEET
By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

the devotion and admiration which the
reverent soul gives to God; and, from
lack of a conception of anything
greater than himself, he fails to draw
from the higher sources the magnetic
forces which pour upon the mind that
reaches out to the Infinite.

Would you develop to the utmost
your best and strongest qualities;
would you make the most of life's
opportunities for usefulness; would
you equip yourself for the largest
sphere you can occupy here on earth;
would you build mansions in the world
to come, and would you obtain the
most satisfying happiness possible?

Then set your mind and soul thetask of cultivating a faith in unseen
powers and divine influences.

Seek in reverence, and you shallfind.

Think of yourself as part of thesegorgeous and potential systems of uni-
verses which fill space. Know that
our sun is only one of billions of suns;
our world but one of billions of worlds,
and all these worlds withinworlds are
governed and guided by order and pre-
cision. That consciousness aloneshould create reverence in the heart
of a stone.

Unthinkable thought has produced
these universes. Some power so great
we cannot even imagine it thought of
these universes before they were. You
are an expression of this power. Your
thoughts are either creative or de-
structive. They are tearing down or
building something continually.

We build our future, thought by
thought.

Or good, or bad, and know it not;
Yet so the universe was wrought.

Thought is another name for fate;
Choose thou thy destiny and wait;
For love brings love and hate brings

hate.

Thought like an arrow flies where
sent:

Aim well be sure of thy intent;
And make thine own environment.
Nothing can bid thy purpose pause;
Mind is the universal cause;
The Lord Qod thought, and lo! He

WAS!

Let the God In thee rise and say
To adverse circumstance, "Obey,"
And thy dear wish shall have its way.

i
PAXTANG PARK

Paxtang Park Theater will open this
evening with Harry Becks Minstrels.
The production was put on at the Ma-
jestic Theater by Manager Beck for the
benefit of the Firemen's Union conven-
tion fund and was one of tlie best ama-teur shows of the season. Mr. Beck will
repeat the performance at Paxtang forthree nights for the fund benefit. Theboys give a really creditable perform-ance and their effort in so worthy acause deserves the support of every
friend of the Firemen's Union in the
city. The regular park vaudeville sea-son will open on Thursday eveningiwth a big bill for the week-end holi-day.?Advertisement.

PHOTOPLAY THEATER

"The Crystal Ball." a three-reel fea-ture showing a ball In which a magi-
cian can see the things that have hap-pened in the past. At a gathering of
the upper four hundred he is invitedto give an entertainment. Among the
guests is a detective who is hunting
for a murderer and he gets the magi-
cian to bring back the scene of thecrime. He does, and he sees the mur-der committed and who does it in theCrystal Ball. "The Toreador's Ro-mance, In two reels; "Doc Yak. the
Marksman." and "Marion, the HolyTerror, will also be shown to-day.
Advertisement.

COWS HAVE HYDROPHOBIA
Special to The Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa., May 25. ?During thepast week Amos Rickrode, a farmerof Franklin township, had to kill two
of his cows, on account of them hav-ing hydrophobia.

These cows were bitten by a maddog while they were in the barnyard
on May 8.

JOSEPH F. BECHTEL DIES

Joseph F. Bechtel, aged 54, a con-
tractor, died Saturday night at his
home, 1740 Herr street. He is sur-
vived by his wife, one son and two
daughters. Mr. Bechtel was a mem-
ber of the Loyal Order of Moose,
Knights of the Mystic Chain, Sham-
rock Fire Company and the Pine
Street Presbyterian Church. Funeral
services will be held to-morrow aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock from the State
Street United Brethren Church. The
Rev. Dr. Mudge, pastor of the PineStreet Church, officiating. Burial willbe made in the East Harrljburg Ceme-tery.

Quick Relief When
Utterly Worn Out

Getting the Blood in Order
I# Required By Most

People.

If you think yon hare gone to smash and
fit only for the discard, try S. S. S. for the
blood. It will surprise you to know what
can be done for health once the blood Is
released of the excess of body waste* that
keep It from exercising its full measure of
bodily repair.

If you feel played out, go to any drug
store and ask for a bottle of S'. S. S. Here
Is a remedy that gets at work in a twink-
ling; It Just naturally rushes right Into
your blood, scatters germs right and left,
up and down and sideways.

You feel better at once, not from a stim-
ulant, not from the action of drugs, but
from the rational effect of a natural medi-
cine.

The Ingredients In S. 8. S. serve the
active purpose of so stimulating the cellular
tissues of the body that they pick out fromthe blood their own essential nutriment and
thus repair work begins at once. The reliefIs general all over the system.

Do not neglect to get a bottle of 8. S. 8.
today. It will make you feel better In Justa few minutes. It Is prepared only la t'"*
laboratory of Hie Swift Specific Co., 530
Kwlft Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. Send for their
free hook telling of the many strgnjre cen-
diliona that afflict tbe human family by
reason of lcaaomirttd bloo* .

IT'S JUST THE THING
FOR A LINEN SUIT

Young Girls Need a Coat Costume
in Their Snmmer

Wardrobe

8257 Girl's Costume, TO to 14 years.
WITH THREE-QUARTERS OR LONG

SLEEVES.

Such a little costume as this one makes
a most valuable addition to the girl's
summer wardrobe. In cut and style, it is
essentially youthful in effect, and it

all the smart features. In one
view it is shown made of blue linen with
trimming of blue r.nd white stripes, but
there are numberless other ways in which
an equally good effect can be obtained.
Plain and checked or plain and striped
materials, could be used and the model
will be found a good one for all seasonable
materials; for the simple costume of
washable fabrics and for the handsome
one of taffeta, for taffeta is in vogue for
girls as it is for the grown-ups, and this
season we usq the same model for silk
and for cotton materials.

For the 12-year size will be needed
5 yards of material 27 inches wide, 3*4yards 36, or yards 44, with jg yard
27 for the trimming.

The pattern 8257 is cut in sizes for girls
of 10, 12 and 14 years of age. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt oi
ben cent*

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

BOYS' CAMP AT INGLENOOK
Special to The Telegraph

Lebanon, Pa-, May 25. Lebanon
will contribute twenty-two boys to the
Young Men's Christian Association
state hoys' camp at Inglenook. June 26to July 10, in which many boys from
Harrisburg and other sections of Cen-
tral Pennsylvania will participate.
Field Secretary Schmidt spent several
days in Lebanon at work on the en-
listment and he expects that before
the camp opens there will be a con-
siderable addition to the Lebanon roll
of campers.

RECITAL AT IRVING COLLEGE
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., May 25. ?Miss
Anna Sara Kergman gave a recita! for
graduation in Columbian Hall, Irving
College, on Saturday evening at 8
o'clock. She was assisted by the
Misses Orr, Wofersberger, Potter and
Lines, quartet. Decorations of roses,
carnations and sweet peas brightened
the stage. An interested audience
greeted Miss Bergman, whose program
included: "The Necklace," Guy deMaupassant, Miss Bergman; "Ashes of
Roses," Cole: "Drink to Me Only WithThine Eyes," Old English, quartet;
"A Voice from a Far Country," Anon.;
"Doughnutting Time," "Chums," J. W.
Foley, Miss Bergman; "Fairv Lullaby,"
Beach, quartet; "The Prince Chap"
(adapted), Edward Peple, Miss Berg-
man.

BURNED BY GAS EXPLOSION

Special to The Telegraph
Lebanon, Pa., May 25.?Robert

Bleistein, George Risser, Charles Leh-
man, Charles Boyer, William Mease
and Harry Lehman, all employes of
the Lebanon Gas and Fuel Company
narrowly escaped death in a basement
under the pavement at Sons of Amer-
ica Hall. They were replacing old gas
piping to make way for the street pav-
ing operations, and had removed alarge section of pipe and replaced it
with others. Without waitinT for the
gas to escape from the small apart-
ment, one of the men lit a match to
ascertain whether the pipe was leak-
ing or not and in a trice there was an
explosion that shook the building. The
men fled to the open air with their
heads and hands and arms singed verv
badly.

THIRTY-TWO BAPTISED

Special to The Telegraph
Annvllle, Pa.. May 25.?Yesterday

afternoon the United Zion's Children
held baptismal services. Thirty-two
persons received the rite of baptism
in the creek at the west end of town.The services were in charge of several
ministers of the denomination, includ-
ing the Rev. Harry Light, of Cleona.
About twelve hundred people wit-
nessed the ceremonies.

RETURNED FROM WASHINGTON

Special to The Telegraph
Annvllle, Pa., May 25. Congress-

man and Mrs. A. S. Kreider, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph H. Kreider, Miss Llnnard,
of Philadelphia, and Misses Louise
Kreider and Ella Brightblll returned
late Saturday night from a trip to
Washington, D. C., and points along
the way. The trip was made by auto-
mobile.

POST OFFICE DISCONTINUED
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanlcsburg, Pa., May 25. Af-
ter June 15, the post office at Hoges-
town, a village about two miles north-
west of Mechanlcsburg. will be discon-
tinued. The residents of that place will
be served by the rural carriers of
jßouta No. 6. .of Mechanicsburg, .

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
OF 11TO GRADUATE

Lebanon Commencement Exer-
cises Include Many Interest-

ing Features This Year

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Lebanon, Pa., May 25. Yesterday

morning the Rev. Dr. Thomas Levan
Bickel, pastor of St. John's Reformed
Church, preached the baccalaureate
sermon to the graduates of the Leba-
non high school under circumstances
which distinguished this year from any-
other in the history of the school. In
the first place the class is the largest
ever graduated from the school, num-
bering seventy-seven boys and girls.
At this year's service for the first time,
the directors attended in a body, and
the students all wore caps and gowns
as heretofore, though for the first time
the color was changed to gray instead
of the conventional black.

The commencement exercises to be
held on Thursday evening of this week,
will also be characteristic of modern
ideas and changes from former
programs for such occasions. Of the
entire class, only five will appear in
the main program, but all will partici-
pate in the high school chorus in the
presentation of the cantata, "The
Wreck of the Hesperus," under the
lirection of Miss Florence Hauer, the
musical director, and in which the
solo parts will be rendered by Miss
Mae Oberholtzer, Miss Ethel Strickler,
John Witmer and Leroy Donough. The
annual address will be made by the
Rev. Dr. Charles C. Ellis and Profes-
sor E. M. Balsbaugh, principal of the
school, will award the L. E. Weiiner
cash prizes to the winners. P. N. Her-
shey, president of the board of school
controllers, will present the diplomas.

Uneeda Biscuit
?

A crisp, clean, nutri-
tious food. For
everybody every-
where. Fresh in the
moisture-proof pack-
age, s cents.

ZuZu
The funny little name
of the famous little
ginger snap that puts

fresh "snap" and
"ginger" into jaded
appetites. 5 cents.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
The natural sweet-

ness and nutriment 1
of the wheat are re-
tained, giving them .
a delightful flavor. 1
10 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Always look for that name

J

URIC ACID
SOLVENT

50 Cent Bottle (32 Doses)

FREE
Just because you start the day wor-

ried and tired, stiff legs and arms and
muscles, an aching head, burning and
bearing down pains in the back?worn
out before the day begins, do not think
you have to stay in that condition.

Be strong, well and vigorous, with no
more pain from stiff joints, sore mus-
cles, rheumatic suffering, aching back
or kidney disease.

For any form of bladder trouble or
weakness, Its action is really wonder-
ful. Those sufferers who are In and
out of bed half a dozen times a night
will appreciate the rest, comfort and
strength this treatment gives.

To prove the Williams Treatment
conquers kidney and bladder diseases,
rheumatism and all uric acid troubles,
no matter how chronic or stubborn, lr
you have never used the Williams
Treatment, we will give one 50c bottle
(32 doses) free if you will cut out thisnotice and send it with your name and
address, with 10c to help pay distribu-
tion expenses, to The Dr. D. A. Will-
iams Company, Dept. 5676, P. O. Bldg.,
East Hampton, Conn. Send at once
and you will receive by parcel post a
regular 50c bottle, without charge and
without Incurring any obligations. One
bottle only to an address.?Advertise-
ment.

HARRY M. HOFFMANN
(Succeanor to J. J. Ogelabj)

UNDERTAKER
HO NOHTH SECOND ITBjUm J

MONDAY EVENING, MAY25, 1914.
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| Anyone Who Can Scratch a Match |
I If an Expert Chef J
R a

|
ON |

jThe Sentinel j1

n A *

1 Automatic I
I Cook Stove I
1 8
,i It willbe introduced to you by MISS CAROLYN |
J PUTNAM WEBBER in a series of four demonstra-

a tion lectures at \u25a1

I FAHNESTOCK HALL g
\u25a1 May 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th \u25a1

| At 3 P. M. under the auspices of J
\u25a1 \u25a1

1 Dives Pomeroy & Stewart I
1 The attached Coupon, properly filled out, entitles 1
!you to attend and gives you one chance to win the m

premium?a Sentinel Automatic Cook Stove. J
\u25a1 \u25a1

?

D 1 Admit to Fahnestock Hall, May 26. |
Name |

I T Address I
a a
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. Summer Novelties in

ife Pictorial Review
Patterns

"Russian Tunic"

and the new J//1
"Paquin" Skirt

j Ml f°r Foulard and Em- L?l ? I jl, H I \

/ Tlx \ broidery Dresses are the [' Vlf * ?\l\\ \ |I jy latest word from Paris. L/[f« r '*|\ k|

jL. ~
These novel ties can- \ k\
not obtained in * nCr^-ir " any other pattern. 1 ? ?**"]

"

I A replete collection of . *j |
R correct Summer styles * J ? l> I
lr is presented in I M

* I |

I ( I Tbe FASHION BOOK **l
NhfSijj; for SUMMER ft '1
I*s iws of the Celebrated iff v* A

?jHi PICTORIAL REVIEW J| *]
PATTERNS Jm#

LJ* Only 10c when purchased Lf \j
~ with one 15c pattern. X

sESJ InlZli££S At tke Patten Coaster 2S2
Dives, Pomeroy CSI Stewart

Careful People
Save 50c Per Ton

by buying their next winter's supply of coal
this month.

4

Coal is one of the necessities that runs
into money.

If you burn?say ten tons of coal,you save
$5.00 on the money used.

Figured at interest rates this money will
earn you from 10 per cent, to 15 per cent,
on the money invested.

And this is an absolutely safe investment, /

besides you get better coal.
Better send us your order to-day before

v, you forget.

United Ice & Coal Co.
FORBTEU A COWDEN THIRD A BOAS

ISTH AND CHESTNUT HUMMEL A MULBERRY

Also Steelton, Pa.
J

1 Market Hours
4 to 10 p. in.

Saturday Evening Market
Broad Street Market

Starting June 6th
Application for

stalls received by

J. N. KINNARD, SUPT.
1116-18 N. Third Street,

Harrisburg, Pa.

: \ J

The West Harrisburg Market House Co.

10


